2020

EVENT CALENDAR PREVIEW

JANUARY

FRI 17th
MEETING WITH ITALIAN BUSINESS COMMUNITY in Orlando (111 N. Orange Ave. Suite 2000) at 3:00pm.

THU 23rd
EUROPEAN CHAMBERS’ SEMINAR: “THE PROPER USE OF THE B1 VISA” - NETWORKING COCKTAIL (National Hotel, 1677 Collins Ave. - Miami Beach) at 6:00pm.

FEBRUARY

WED 12th
EXCLUSIVE NETWORKING COCKTAIL for IACCSE Premium and Sustaining Members (410 East Rivo Alto Drive – Miami Beach) at 6:00pm.

FRI 21st
IACCSE & FIU LAW REVIEW SYMPOSIUM: “MADE IN ITALY: THE LAW OF FOOD, WINE, AND DESIGN” at RDB-Rafael Diaz-Balart Law Building (RDB 1000, 11200 SW 8th St. - Miami) at 8:00am.

WED 26th – SUN 1st
DELEGATION of US Antique Dealers to MERCANTEINFIERA TRADE SHOW in collaboration with Fiere di Parma (Parma, Italy).

FRI 28th
IACCSE MEMBERS BUSINESS BREAKFAST: presentation of IACC 2020-2021 SIGNATURE EVENTS and EXPOSURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMBERS (Marcum, LLP – Accounting Advisors - Miami).

MARCH

THU 12th
EUROPEAN CHAMBERS’ NETWORKING COCKTAIL (TBD - Miami).

WED 18th
THE BEST OF ITALIAN DESIGN Third Edition – A day of activities dedicated to Italian Design companies and industry professionals in SoFlo including a guided tour, a symposium, networking and featuring The Authentic Italian Table-Food Design Contest (Moore Building, 191 NE 40th St - Miami). CLICK HERE to watch the VIDEO OF THE LAST EDITION
**2020**

**APRIL**
- **FRI 3rd** IACCSE MEMBERS BUSINESS BREAKFAST (Bank OZK - Miami).
- **FRI 17th** DELEGATION of US Tour Operators to Amalfi Coast (Italy).
- **FRI 24th** MEET THE EXPERTS speed-meetings event for business networking organized by the European Chambers (TBD - Miami).

**MAY**
- **THU 14th** IACCSE MEMBERSHIP GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Networking Cocktail and presentation of upcoming projects and activities (TBD - Miami)
- **MON 18th - FRI 22nd** INCOMING USA LUXURY TOUR OPERATORS TO ITALY (Fidenza and Parma, Italy) in collaboration with Fidenza Village.
- **TUE 26th - FRI 29th** IACCSE SOUTHEAST ROADSHOW: seminar and business networking in 4 cities of the Southeast - Miami, Tampa, Charleston, Atlanta - to talk about trade between Italy and US, in collaboration with IACCSE local Chapters.

**JUNE**
- **WED 10th** THE ITALIAN CULINARY TOUR a path of taste during a dining itinerary in 4 top-class Italian Restaurants in Miami. Part of the “Extraordinary Italian Taste” project. CLICK HERE to watch the VIDEO OF THE LAST EDITION
- **FRI 21st** IACCSE MEMBERS BUSINESS BREAKFAST (Moris & Associates - Miami).

**JULY**
- **MON 6th – FRI 10th** “MEET U.S.” ROADSHOW ITALY: presentation of business opportunities in the Southeast for Italian companies planned in 4 different cities in Italy, in collaboration with IACCSE Antennas and local Chambers of Commerce (Italy).
- **THU 23rd** EUROPEAN CHAMBERS’ NETWORKING COCKTAIL (TBD - Miami).
SEPTEMBER

FRI 11th  IACCSE MEMBERS BUSINESS BREAKFAST (TBD - Miami).

THU 24th  EUROPEAN CHAMBERS’ TECH SEMINAR on new technology trends and business opportunities (TBD - Miami).

OCTOBER

FRI 2nd - MON 5th  DELEGATION of US Antiques Dealers to MERCANTEINFIERA TRADE SHOW in collaboration with Fiere di Parma (Parma, Italy).

WED 7th  IACCSE BUSINESS SEMINAR: “ITALIAN FASHION IN MIAMI: ROUNDTABLE WITH ENTREPRENEURS OF THE INDUSTRY ON OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN A FAST-CHANGING MARKET” (TBD - Miami).


NOVEMBER

THU 12th  EUROPEAN CHAMBERS’ NETWORKING COCKTAIL (TBD - Miami).

WED 18th  FOOD & BEVERAGE MASTERCLASS organized in occasion of the Italian Cuisine Week. Part of The Extraordinary Italian Taste campaign.

DECEMBER

THU 10th  IACCSE CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL: end of the year networking reception and Pillar Awards Ceremony for IACCSE longstanding members (TBD - Miami).